
SUSTAINABILITY  

Student Sustainability Network

Macalester’s Sustainability Student Network (SSN) is a network of student workers,
student organization leaders, and other student volunteers who work to improve
sustainability across campus. This includes student workers from the Sustainability
Office and Facilities Services, the Library, academic departments, and student
organization leaders from MacCARES, Macalester Urban, Land, and Community Health
(MULCH), etc. 
 
The Sustainability Student Network was founded in 2009 by the Sustainability Office to
connect the growing number of student workers in departments across campus on
sustainability-related projects.  The network started as an informal group and has since
expanded to include student organization leaders in addition to student workers. 
 
The SSN meets biweekly or monthly to collaborate on projects and discuss common
issues that come up when working toward sustainability on campus. Each meeting has a
theme or topic to direct conversation and inspire ideas. Occasionally a guest speaker will
come to the meetings to educate about specific topic areas, or to give advice on how to
successfully complete a project or event. However, these meetings are mostly meant to
provide an open space for students to discuss their ideas, work, and obstacles they are
facing while working on their projects through their jobs or student organizations.
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Projects

By the Numbers

Sustainathon: In the fall of 2019 SSN put on a collaborative event called Sustainathon,
where teams of up to four students competed to create an impactful project proposal
within two hours to solve one of Macalester’s biggest sustainability issues. A panel of
Macalester alumni served as judges, and the winning team won zero waste prizes. In
addition, MacCARES and the Sustainability Office provided funding for the group to implement
their project.

Onesies: SSN students spearheaded the ongoing “Onesie notebooks” project at the library.
Onesies are notebooks made from discarded single-side clean paper from across campus.
Notebook backs contain tips on smarter printing. They are purchased at the Circulation Desk, with
proceeds going back into production costs. All entering first year students receive a free Onesie
notebook as a way to welcome them to the library and sustainability efforts at Macalester.

Well-being Wednesdays: SSN students from Health and Wellness started the Well-being
Wendesdays program, where one Wednesday each month over the lunch hour Health and
Wellness hosts a discussion around a topic relating to health and well-being.

Pig Feed Program: In 2009 members of SSN successfully advocated for Macalester's
cafeteria, Cafe Mac, to send all food scraps to Barthold Farms to be used as pig feed. The
program reduced trash by 33% in its first year.

Paper Cut System: SSN students collaborated with Student Government, the library, Student
Affairs, and ITS, to install the Paper Cut Tracking System program on student-use printers.
When a student exceeds 500 pages the printer display alerts them to the environmental cost. 

Earth Week: SSN coordinates the annual Earth Week events lead by departments, offices,
and student organizations across campus. In 2019 saw 15 total projects and events.

Clean Plate Days: In 2010 SSN students from Cafe Mac's Bon Appetit and the Facilities
department began the Clean Plate Days Program, encouraging students to clean their own plates
to raise awareness of food waste at Macalester.

30-40 members yearly comprised of student workers and student organization leaders

15 departments, offices, and student organizations represented

SSN collaborated on 15 events and projects for Earth Week 2019


